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’Faith, But in What?’
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Religion-in-Life Week swings into its second day today as the Rev.
Kennet:, Senft. rastor of the Lutheran Church of Messiah, Redwood
Son he*, Calif., Tuesday, Nev. 15, 1955
City. speaks at 2:30 p.m. in the Memorial Chapel. The topic for the
No. 39
rh-. Ralph E Lapp, nuclear Sl I !as doctorate in physics, Dr. Lapp
43
entist who has been closely assogi . Nam his professional work with
Rev. Senft’s talk will be "A Faith, But in What"
ated with the deselopment of Dr. A J. Dempster, discoverer of
The informal noon discussion, at 12:30 p.m. will center on the topic
atomic energy in this country, mill U 235
"Can a man of science be religious?" The discussion will be in tic
speak today at 3 30 pm in Moms
Ile has been on the staff of the
Student Union and will have a moderator and two resource persons
Dailey Auditorium
Manhattan Project and the ArNames of the moderator and re- I
His lecture, titled "We Meet the gonne National Laboratory. The
source persons have not been anSoviet Scientists," is being spon- former was the group of counsalars
nounced.
sored by the College Lecture who organized the devising of toe
Christian
Silence Worship
Tao Of the Speed%
Drama Department’s four student-directed Series, and he will be introduced World War II atomic bomb.
will be held in the Chapel toone-act plays will be presented this afternoon at 4:30 o’clock in the by Dr. Carl Duncan, chairman of
Dr I.app later became scientifis
night at 7:15 o’clock. Follow Studio Theater. according to Dr. James H. Clancy, supervisor of the the Division of Natural Science
adviser to the War Department
III s worship, a mos ie titled
plays. The other two will be presented Thursday at the same time
Dr. Lapp attended the first In- General Staff, and in 1949 becate
-Martin Luther" will he shown
Phi Mu and Kappa Delta, two
The program for today- begins with "A Prologue to King Lear," a ternational Conference on the effector of the Nuclear Science
in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
.
new San Jose State sororities, held
Peaceful
Use:: of Atomic Energy Sees;--e. Le is ths atehar of basal...
Tomorrow at 745 a.m. in the
formal pledging ceremonies at comeciy by Ferenc Molnar, directed by Leslie Robinson. The cast
in Geneva last summer. His lec- hooks in the field of neclear raChapel, the Morning Worship
their respective chapter houses at led by Robert Montilla as Dr. Erno; Lee Devin as Banati; Carol Mart- ture today will he an informal re- cily,. and has collaborated with
Service will feature the Buddhist
i man as Helen and Ivan Paulsen port of his opinions concerning
the University of California in
Stewart Alsop on several magazire
Religion,
Berkeley Sunday.
as the Duke of Burgandy. Others development of Soviet nuclear set. articles.
The Rev. K. M. Kumata, Pastor
in the cast are Kenneth Savickas, enee, as a result of his intervicas
Both chapters were entertained
In a recent address to the N..of the Buddhist Temple, San Jose,
Bob Whitehead. George Priest. with Russian Scientists
by their Cal chapters before the
tional Conference of Editorial
will be the featured speaker at
Bob McNamara. Herman Tulder, ’ The speech will cover the aware
pledging ceremonies.
Writers in Washington. D.C. he
9:30 a.m. in the Chapel. His topic
Joseph Markham and Sherman
Following pledging the Phi Mu’s
ness ol the American public to the charged the Atomic Energy Comwill be "Here I Stand,"
Blass.
were honored at a tea at which
benefits and dangers of iteacefirl mission with failure to give out
The topic for the noon discusMrs. J. Morton Schluntz of San I
The second play on today’s pro- co-use of atomic energy. aceordira information about the fall-out of
aion tomorrow will be "How is the
Francisco and Dr. Dorothy Kauchto Dr. Benjamin Naylor. head of radioactive materials. The publishgram
is "Venus and Adonis," by the Chemistry Department.
racial problem helped or hindered
er. faculty advisor. served. Phi Mu,
Inv of his own research on the
by religion?" This will take place
Andre
Obey,
directed
by
Mary
the second oldest sorority in exA graduate of the University o: sunject is believed, according t
in the Student Union at 12:30 p.m.
iistence, has a total of 76 chapters.
Bernhardt. Patricia Morris will Chicago, %%here he also received Dr. Naylor. to have stimulated the
with a moderator and two reAEC into producing information
SJS colonization has been under
play the part of Venus. and Donald
source persons, yet to be anLarI the direction of Miss Marilyn
on the effects of radioactive dust
Keeney wit be Adonis. Others in
nounced.
national
field
secretary,
and
sen,
THE. REV. SENFT
the cast are Bob McNamara, Bob
CLASSROOM SPEAKERS
Mrs. Norma Short, now a graduate
. Speuks Tociciy
student at &IS and formerly presiBaker, Marilyn Behnke and MauBesides the various speakers.
panels, and worship services.
dent of the Berkeley chapter.
reen Murphy.
speakers also have been mane
The Kappa Deltas were enterThursday’s performances begin
available to talk in the different
tained at dinner at the Kappa Delta
with "The Tenor," a serious satirclasses on the campus. Those seekchapter house at Cal.
ical
look at opera stars, by Frank
Mg classroom speakers have been
Mrs. Lillian Texdahl, South Proineetekind. It is being directed by
vince President. and Mrs. Jerry
asked to contact Claudie Allen.
William Bruch. Leading the cast
chairman. or the Re Jim Martin
Stuparich alumni rush chairman
Each day this %seek, the Spartan for this area, have been in charge
o.enneth Hugg as Gerardo; Elia.at the Student Y.
Ele l,ish t0016.111 e\ehall’:e
both Keller as Miss Coeurne; Jo, Speakers available include: Daily is publishing a running sched- of colonization for this new chapaway from home will be held in the
PAT SASE
eph Markham as Professor Duhi
Fresno State auditorium tonight
the Rev. Phil W. Barrett, the ule to the events for Religion- ii ter. As yet the SJS Kappa Delta’s
. Chosen Poly Royal Queen
ing and Patricia Branch as Hell ;
at 11 o’clock. according to Jim CurRev, Otto A. Reenter, Father Life Week. The schedule runs from have no faculty advisor. Kappa
Marova. ALso in the play are Kennull, publicity chairman.
Daniel J. Charlton. the Rev. noon the day of publication unt,1 Delta has a total of 91 active
chapters at the present time.
neth Savickaa, Sherman Blip
Dr. Henry .1. (roes. Father Jahn noon the day after publication.
Members of the rally %Yin teasel
pledges
are
The new Phi Mu
Frank Moshier and Barbara
to Fresno by bus. They will lease
S. Duryea. Father Austin FalcoYvonne
Angelo.
Marion
Brugnone,
Bridges.
at 2:30 p.m. today from the Stir
they, the Rev. George it. Flora.
TODAY
Rabbi Joseph Gitill. the Rev.
12:30 p.m. Noon Discussion . . Stu- Barbara Bryson, Betty Lou Cavag:
dent Union and will arrive back
The second play on Thursday is
na,
Pat
Chavarria.
Kathy
Copeland.
dent Union. "Can a man of sellin San Jose about midnight.
Robert S. II:impel the Res. Rich"Sileillan Limes." a drama by LuiMarilyn Copeland, Joan Grigg, Gail
Gary Waller will be master of
ence be religious"?
ard Ingraham.
Hedges, Doris
gi Pirandello, directed by Sandra
Harding,
Roseanne
2:30
p.m.
The
Rev.
Kenneth
Senft
ceremonies
at the rally. and HomeThe Rev. Constant R. Johnson
by
Donald
Ilorwood, Carole Jansen, Margaret
Teboe. The east is led
coming Queen Barbara Dale will
the Hee. Wayne M. Kes.sel, Cantor ; Memorial Chapel. . . "A Faith,
Jeannette
PuchWest
as
Miccuel
Bonlyino
and
HilKirk, Mary Kolp,
But in What"?
’ alao participate. A variety of acts
The Cal Poly student body chose
Nathan Kroman, the Rev. Dr. Robnee:, Marie Richit, Toni Shively,
da Katz as Marta. Others In the
. will appear in tonight’s rally. They.
DR. RALPH E. LAPP
ert C. Leslie, Father Ronald Men- 7:15 p.m. Christian Science Wor- Marilyn Thompson. Beverly Traber, Pat Base to be Poly Royal Queen vast arc Bonita Camicia,
include the flag twirlers, majorship . . . Memorial Chapel
at an asembly held in their camtasti, the Rev. Dr. Alexander J.
Nuclenr Scientist
Beverley
Sharon
Wood
and
YelGalar7:1
rid
Davey
Schmitt.
ettes. song girls and yell leaders.
. pus auditorium Wednesday night.
Miller. the Rev. Dr. Corwin Olds, 7:30 p.m. "Martin Luther," Movie verton.
Nell
A combo with Jim Houston, Bill
Memorial Chapel
two princesses are Rhein
Rabbi Sanford Rosen, the Rev.
The new Kappa Delta pledges are !Her
King and Dick Tash will play
I Chase and Patti Kaser.
Kenneth Senft, and the Rev. Dr.
TOMORROW
Gladys Uridge, Gladys Roberts,
Also
a ndtwoobbsiinege
iarionanBPeroaruignogneare
George 11. Vorsheim.
, 7:45 a.m. Buddhist Morning Wor- Janet Lanz. 51 a r y N’aleruano, I The three SJS coeds arrived by
Dellaven,
Carolyn
Pollard.
in
San
Luis
sthispo
Wedne.,
ship . . . Memorial Chapel
traits
Amico, a tap dance routine, a
9:30 a.m. The Rev. K. M. Kumata Laura Brunetti). Joy Cunningham, day morning where they were
pantontine by Marlene Tipton and
Memorial Chapel "Here I Stand." Mary Lou Cmanougher. Diane Big, greeted by a Cal Poly delegation
Arlene Phillips, Shirley Smith in
gles. Jackie Portland. Sharon and interviewed by radio station
the
at
yesterdas’s
junior
class
meeting
a billion act, the Alpha Chi Tyers
Coelroversy is raging around
’tpplications for the post of
School, Jo Ray Turner, Dawn To- KATY.
and the Sigma Chi Quartet.
vault of the Sophomore Class. Al by Joe Clark, president.
thairman of the annual Campus
gonili, Mary Ann Simas and Claire
Advisors for this exchange rally
After lunch the girls made a Behr, Student Representative-atThe letters, which were corn- are Mrs. Lois T.
ti he ,1 Drise will close this aft%-r
Gill.
Ilenderson. as.
noon according to Ray Freeman.
TV appearance. They dined at the Large. opened for class discussion posed at yesterday’s meeting, will sistant professor of English anil
.isin aim presid...rt. Alt .applita
Anderson lintel. Ate same hotel pending before the Student Coun- probably be received by nixt ?Ann - Mtacittlie.,alr.Dotess M. lireanler, assistant
lions most be submitted at the
in m hich the girls occupied a cil in which an 110 per cent his day. Clark statetil
Student itotly office in the Stu
suite during their stay, and after limitation would he placed on . It was voted by the council mem- professor of military science and
,es sponsoring on-campus Loldent Union.
supper the girls were whisked to
All on-campus organizations listed
bers to hold a Christmas party on
the assembly held in their honor. liciting contests.
Monday. Dec. 12. This will be the
in last Thursday’s paper who have
This AO per cent tax would De, last
Monday before Christmas Vanot yet turned in a constitution and
It was at this assembly that the in effect, a compulsory donation.
cation. It was voted to have each
a list of current officers must
An original print show entitled. fellows cast their ballots for Poly The controversy sprang up over the council member pay a minimum of The farmers cry their thanks
queen. The three went di- S500 the Sophomore Class made
do so by noon today or face pro- "Turn of the Century Prints," is Royal
as water fills their tanks
rectly to a reception held in their en its Gorgeous Gams Contest. At 10 cents per person to cover the Santa Clara Valley has been situ d
arution by the Student Court, liar- appearing in the Art Wing from honor and it was there that Miss
charge of refreshments for the
Nov. 14 to Dec. 2. It will consist
the meeting yesterday, sophomore party.
Though picnickers are pouting
sison Gibbs, ASS prosecuting at- of late 19th and early 20th Cen- Base learned she had been chosen sentiment, pro and con. reached a
the uroccoli is sprouting
queen.
torney,
announced.
peak
tury prints funded by the Achen’ !low Can Desegregation be
; The Junior Prom committee re- Green banners being proudly
back
Foundation
for
Graphic
Behr
sums
up
his
argument:
’
It’s
Made to Work." will be the topic
Arts.
port was not given, hut it was anwaved
Thursday morning the girls rose
The organizations that do not
The original prints are now bright and early for publicity pic- more or less getting out of hand nounced by Clark that the possiOF the first Community Speech
Remains the same tomorro v
Service Town Meeting presented by turn in this information to the owned and distributed by the Pa- tures to be taken around the cam- when a class can make over $500 bility of holding the Junior Prom
frosty nights of sorrow
the Speech and Drama Department, court will he violating Article VI. lace Legion of Fine Arts in San pus. That evening the coeds at- on a contest." Says past sophomore at Ilawaiian Gardens looked slim Go, wet and free young thing
which will be given tonight at Section 4 of the ASH by-laws, which Francisco, according to John V. tended the President’s Board Din- president Didi Smith: "You just This leaves the possibility of Castlestroll you hearts desire
7 o’clock at the Saratoga Men’s states that all campus organiza- DeVincenzi, chairman of the ar- ner and a party at the home of can’t protect people from failure." wood Country Club and Sainte
through the muddy mire
DANCE
DATE
CHANGED
rangement committee.
Club dinner meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Beek. Mr. Beck is The date of the Freshman class Claire Hotel as the more likely HaPPa hearts with booming
tions
must
turn
in
this
informaThe
all-American
show
The program, under the direction
features , known as the "Father of Poly
prospects, Clark commented.
thoughts that sing
Sadie-Ilawkins dance has been
of Dr. Lawrence Mouat, will feature tion to the ASS attorney before James McNeill Whistler, Joseph Royal."
changed from Dec. 2. to Jan. 13.
John Morrison as chairman, Edith the last day of October each year. Pennell. Pop Hart, John Sloan and
The three rose early Friday for as voted upon at the class meeting
Alcock. Hugh Roberts and Claa- Gibbs said. The date had been ex- other important graphic artists.
more pictures and then had the yesterday. It was the general feeldette Reiser.
tended by the court until today.
rest of the afternoon to themselves. ing of the class that to have the
They attended a dinner. the Fresno dance the same night as the Greek’
State-Cal Poly game and the after Show would he ton much.
game dance. During pre-game acGene Bui. chairman of the’clane
tivities the girls drove around the said, "The theme will be the
field perched atop a black hard- and girls will pay a penny an inch
top convertible
for their dates as previously
DENVER. Nov. 14 (UP)- -The
planned."
government claimed today a fathDiscussion of limiting contests
.1 Lli SALEM, Nov. 14 UP)
the word "Negro- at her the name of less son hail confessed to insuring
that have on-campus soliciting was
Both Egypt and Israel charged a Negro candidate for office in a his mother for $37.500 and then
led by Al Behr, student repretoday that new truce violations state election.
planting a dynamite bomb aboard
senative at large. He also brought
a United Air Lines DC68 airliner
hid erupted along the explosivc:
INVESTIGATE LETTER
up the idea that the sponsors of
Cara strip border men and Israal
SANTA CRUZ, Calif., Nov. 14. that crashed in a flaming explothe on-campus drives contribute a
accused Jordanian infiltrators of (UP)--Police investigated today a sion Nov. 1, killing her and 43 other
Dave Fanner. SJS senior social large percentage of their profits
trying to blow up a house.
threatening letter received by the persons.
.science major. will he brought up to charity.
The suspect, John Gilbert Gra- for arraignment Thursday on a
Maj. Dan Gov Israel military man leading a move to recall disSheets evaluating the Frosh-Sop! .
ham, 23, had been arrested earlier charge of attempted extortion, ac Mixer were filled out by meraLers
smikesman, announced that na trict Attorney Charles L. Moore.
The
letter
received
by
Ralph
today
by
FBI
agents
was
less than a cording to the office of District of the class, and Chuck Riadon,
Israeli patrol passing along tile
armistice line v:ts iiied on ha (;ray when he went to his office week after they had actively en- Attorney N. J. Menarcl.
chairman of the Mixer, explained
yesterday
morning
before
a
achedtered
the
sabotage
case
and some
Fanner, 23. is a former SA( how points were scored.
Eeeptian military :cad’Ions
tiled appointment with Moore. 13 class after the actual disaster.
football and boxing star. lie was
day.
SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENTS
Graham. married and father of arrested Thursday night and
G. L. Von Wormer of Dank.
City said the el rd did not rt- Crudely written in pencil on a piece
turn the fire and suitsred no e’S- of pink paper torn from a scratch too small children, who had charged with extortion of money worth & Co.. engravers, brought
pad. it said:
worked with his mother. Mrs. Daisy and sexual favors from the wife six samples of commencement an
itult:c1...
"A recall move and you’re out King. in operating a drive-in res- of a prominent local executive, nouneements to the senior class
At Gaza, an Egyptian militrev
for sure.- The word "done" , taurant here, was held under $100.- according to the spokesman. Ile meeting yesterday to give the elmsdone!
sp ikesman said Egyptian coas::-1
000 bond.
has confessed to the pint. the in- members an idea of his firm’s work.
lintteries opened fire oa an Israeli was underlined twice.
Gray. an advertising man. is a
Ile ass placed in the county jail vestigator aaid yesterday.
of the six mutinies, two were choriilary launch whian
netrate1
Fanner, employed as a janitor sen by the class as being the deEgyptian territorial wategs off former supporter of the 28-year- after waiving preliminary hearing
Gaza lie said the launch imme:Ii- old District Attorney who is now on the technical federal charge. in a local plant, heard rtrtnors sirable ones. A final decision on
the center of a Santa Cruz County which, if he acre cons Icted, would that a married plant caccutive had the announcements will be made
a.;:ty fled to Israeli waters.
vice controversy.
make him liable only to 10 years !teen going a ith a woman other at the next disc meeting.
COURT UNABLE TO RULE
Gray turned the letter over .5 imprisonment and S10.600 fine or than his wife. the spokesman said
Senior Class President Don AidWASHINGTON, Nov. 14. (UP)-- police, telling them at the same both.
yesterday. Fanner then went to the naive said that all those people
The Supreme Court said today it time that he has received several
But it appeared that the state wife and asked her for money and uhri will be graduated In January
wis unable to rule yet on the eall- "nasts-- telephone calls since he micht be preparing to draw up :wain’ favors in return for inforand are interested in working on
slitutionality of state laws banning announced the recall movement murder charge!, against the sullen, mation about her husband’s ex- the January: Banquet should meet
interracial marriages.
last FridaY.
baby-faced Graham, a once con- tramarital acti% Ines. according to on IVednesday at 4:30 p.m. in the
SIMPRISE FOR ABBOTT
It sent hack to lower courts in
feted forger.
the district attorney’s office.
Student Union.
N’irginla for re-trial a case in which ’ 0AKLAN1). Calif.. Nov. 14. WI’)
The wife then notified Menard’s
Allan Hahn. senior ball chaira Chinese-American challenged the
The Prosecution indicated today
office about the incident, and the man. said that the class should he
Mate law under which his marriage that surprises were in store for
appointnient with Fanner and the thinking about a theme for the
to a white woman was declared il the defense of Burton W. Abbott
wife was arranged for Thursday hall. There also was a discussion
27. whose trial on charges of kid
legal.
night. Recordinzs were made dur. on changing the name of senior
s
riots
.%11
for
Die
Greek
ANYRODI FOR sailing boats? The recent rain of the owl week
The high court said the record naping and murdering a Berkeley
ing Fanner’s calls. and two investi- week to something else. Abinante
of the case was "inadequate" and schoolgirl resumed before Superior Show to be held on Dec. 2 and gators from the district attorney’s suggested that the class members
has created a miniateur lake atop the Spartan Shop. Frank War3 must he submitted to Disk
did not present a "clean cut" test Judge Charles Wade Snook.
office kept themselves concealed in think of a theme and a new senior
ren is shown testing f sr depth and humane. elf the nests -formed
of the constitutionality of anti- mis- ; District Attorney J. Frank Coak- Garlin at the Theta hi house the woman’s car when she had the week name before the next meet
boater’s paradise. Ton orrow in:vibe ice skates set: Store exc., ticegenation laws which are in ef- ley. addressing a new 63-member bv Thursdas of this %seek for appointment with Fanner. Ile was in,:.
thes reported seaterdas that no !ratline has been disrosered.
fect in Virginia and 27 other states. jury panel, said his opening ad- censoring b. the deans.
arrested immediately.
CONTEST PLANNED
Although the weatherman has predicted clearing skies, he sass
%ns group which has not had
In another action bearing on ra- dress, when the jury is comrleted,
Fanner is married, according to
Letters are now being sent to
that A new storns is forming in Alaska and will Mir, rain to the
cial relations, the court left stand- would take about a half hour but preliminars approsal of a su ript the personnel office. Ile could not Greek houses and independent livIs also asLed iii eentatt Gars in.
northern part of the state. The neW storm is expected to deepen
ing a lower court’s decision for- would not outline the full ca.
he reached for a statement prior ing groups for the Betty-coed.Joe
-spartan I ake "
bidding Oklahoma officials to place against Abbott.
- ph3to by Arreofa
to publication.
College contest, it was announced

New Sororities ’SD Students To Present
Pledge at Chapter Four One Act Plays
Houses at Cal

ast Exchange Rally
Away from Home
To Appear in Fresno

Four Events Planned
On Today’s Agenda

Pat Base Elected
’Royal’ Queen
By Cal Poly ASB

Controversial kr Taxation of Classes
Rouses Angry Sophomore Sentiment

Chest Drive Chairman

Students To Speak
On Desegregation

Organization Data
Deadline at Noon Art Wing Features
Original Print Show

Egypt, Israel Claim
Truce Violations

At Last Some Rain

Mother, 43 Others
killed by Son’s Plot

Student Arrested
In Extortion Case

’All-Greek’ Scripts
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Co-Rec Provides Recreational
Faciiities, Activities for Everyone

ED1TORIA!

We BEG To Differ!
ils!
come from Russia,
back
and
consider.
we must step
Is San .lose State College irth t Ite mistaken for -some high
sehool from San Jose?’" In ease you have foreotten, this was duc statement made by visaine Ru,sian, who attend:3 the SIS Stanford game.
On the one hand, perhaps we should Iv happy they even mentioned San osv at all. But we find it hard to lv satisfied with Stli:11
-mention ’’ As one of the largest eelleess in California and the Lirgest
.ir hard-earned pride
Califonua state college, it is a erushine 1,1 v
to Ise referred to as a high sithool.
h. He rubor the fisdball team
Actually. a wasnt tile gi.41111
uhich brouela this down upon our hea,l, Snae that fateful game, the
..-cm...-t)ve head.
team has had mtkh direful
N’e sci no more.
n’s misconception, howRather than blame the team for 01.. I.
bands
band day.
evcr, we would attribute the error to Ineh -eh
filling the field during half time. And can we help it that the visitors
left at half time before our team eot in it, Iii!ks7

TINS ONE Is MINE! That what Den Anger i houthig to Mai
Giblen as they battle out 14 tough game of Lally tem.. Al a
- 111‘r
function.
--photo by Wilthinis

Popular Platters

Bg3 c/F4- Two

New Hits Added
d-<-4-AriEW To Top Five of Week

R. it’ YONDEREatits
ism; for a place to "soc-ittip" on these cold winter evenings
Await’ Guess what Marilee. a plaee
has been found" Co-Ree la the answer.
(’u- 11(1 is an organization for
both men and %%omen
partkipate In with recreational facilities.
(aollee meets every Wednesday
Mato In the Women’s Gym from
7:311 la In o’lok.
’I his recreation group is a subgroup id the ’student ( outwit
It’s membership and acUvities
are OPets to All members of the
student body. How much does
It cost, do ttlii aL? Don’t sat eat,
yiair pennies
bo ,AVrt11 lot
4.01(ter in ttw Coop. The mils
fFIi Ii. use the Co-ltea facilities
i= Bic presentation of a student
Lod. eard at the dour.
The group. %%atoll started IllUt
at SJS in 1948, offers a variity ot
activities and entertainment for
,tudents. Snell activities. ineitnii,
co-edueational volleyban. ta
tenni,t, badminton, mixed game.,
checkers, chess and social daneing
Individual instruction in bop, jit
Haag, etc. are given by the stu
,.ots themselves to other student
tio wish to learn. Refreshment .
’Aka are featured on VaTiOUS CtC
easions for the participants ut
Ras
t tat I t’i vra sellEDULED
.
mill he head
the calcilitar in the near fu
lure fie Co - Rec. The project
which the committee is presently.
working on is a western party.
"liayscapades."
The donee will be held in the
Wotnen’s Gym from 7 to
pan
The western thetne will be cal
ried out with hay. a:oldies and real

Itt DEE BOYD
A couple Of new ones have been added to the top five pops this
week, so here Ls a rundown of how they stand to date.
U./ear Thrust and Parry
"Love Is A Many Splendored Thing" by the 4 Aces is still heading
After reading some of the trite accusationS direeted at Miss H. the list followed by "Autumn Leaves" ty Roger Williams. In third
!rush Becker, it would not surprise me in the least to learn that she spot the Four Lads are still holding out with "Maments To Rememhad boarded the fag ship back to Germany!
ber." Al Nibbler’s "lie" is a new addition coupled with "You Ale
I cannot help but feel a little nattseated and very ashamed that My Love" sting by Joni James.
some of our fellow Amcncans have had the audacity ti comment so, Pagific Jazz has come out tvith a 12 inch 1.p. entitled "The Trumpet
rudely upon the thoughts of a foreigner.
! Artistry of Chet Baker," and, as usual. Chet does a good job. The alWhat kind of people are we to condemn the words of a student . bum is an attempt to bring together the best of his
so obviously smeere in her writing as Miss Becker. Although I fail! trumpet work from 1933 to the present. The arto agree with many of her illogical statements. I cannot help but ad.. rangers on this are Buss Freeman, who is with
nun: her courageous attitude in stating her frank opinions.
Chet on all band.; of the record; Jack Montrose, whc
:a
icataling
.tioi
Bezauce we love and respect our country so much. we think it 1, plays in the enaemble; J.ihnny Mandell and Bit.
Bach compositions %vitt be held at
humanly impossthle for anyone to find fault with our way of living Holman.
11:30 a tn. lochs’ in the Concert
I found it rather interesting to note that she had the tortitude to speak.
Nall of tlw Music Building in con
quartet. sextet
her "true" thoughts insead of praising America to the skies, as is the On the recor.L Chet plays withlsa You.
junetion with the Survey of Mil with
the
and ensemble. "I’m Glad There
sic Literature course conducted by
,ase with most immigrants.
the best things he has ever done,
Patrick Meierotto.
We call Amenc-a a democracy. and yet when liamida Becker quartet, is one ofsmooth.
It’s hard to say which ones
Included in the program is a
takes advantage of the opportunity to relay her thoughts to us, we It really sounds
the hest. However, the cuts that seemed to stand
Mozart serenade for woodwind in-1
immediately become upset because her opinions don’t corresrsmil wall are
out were. "Imagination. "Little Man," and "Ell
struments, Serenade No. 12 in C
ours.
I minor, K 388. Performers in the
Never Forget You."
After receiving so much criticism, Miss Becker must have an
As a sidelight, Chet will soon be appearing in the Columbia picture serenade will be Valgene and Don
even lower opinion of the character and hospitality of the Pc(-V.: 01
Horizon," with John Ireland and Bill Williams. Aptly enough, Phillips, horns; Joan Goodwin and
the United States Wouldn’t it be or advisable to offer ’?"Tne "014" he is playing the part of a trumpet player.
Terrance McCann, oboes; Donald
ahd James Gome.s, clarigent suggpstinns on How to atijun to tbr A111r7kIlft vay of
in
A new quintet by the name of "The Smith-tilamotin Quintet" has Setell0
nets; John Derby and Melvin
stead of ’slabbing- her lit the back"
been brought to the attention of Bethlehem records.
bassoons.
CONNTE BASTIAN
It features a harp, played by Betty Glamonn; Rufus Smithbass; Woodall,
Also featured in the program is
D"accordion;
Barry
Galbraithguitar;
and
Frank
Garisto
ASB 3369
Nick
the Bach Chromatic Fantasie in
Idrums.
Fugue played by John Delevoryas,
The album, entitled "Poinciana," has several of the "old favorites" assistant professor of music.
on it. some of the arrangements are good. othersnot so good. It is
unusual to hear of a harp in the jazz world, arid this It apparently
an attempt to popularize it, but about the only place it sounded good
was in "September Song" and ’That’s All" The harp just a a a’t
Son Jose State College
made to swing through fast mambos mid Stompin at the Savoy. ((he
thing can be said for it, it’s something new, whether it’s good i tip
Fnlered os second class moiler Aprll
to the individual.
1934, of Son Jose, Calif , undef the
There should be a lot of new and very good Christtnaa recordings 24,
act of Match 3, 1579. Member California
coming out soon. if not already. The trend is swinging away from the Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
individual singers to the big choral ensembles anti choirs. It’s quite rePublished doily by the Associated Stufreshing to hear a nice blend instead of the same voice all the way dents
of San Jose State College except
through. So off with single and on with the smooth blends.
Saturday and Sunday, durir.g the college
y ear witls ens holy. dUtlf19 each fal
examination petted.

Has Hamida Left Us?

western garb including ten-gallon
hats and hip hoots A number of
square dances a ill carry the theme
further and it was announced by
Ittaiinsim that a profesaional caller will be on hand to can out the
routines for the square dances.
Alsa to be featured will he local
talent. but as or yet the iu .5
have not been released.
MEETS EVERY WEDNESDAY
The (’u-Re, conunittee meets
eviry \Viable:al:1y at 1.30 p.m. in

TOP TUNES!
Love Is a Many
Splendored TI lino.’
4 am
-YOU ARE MY LOVEJoni Jaiay
mi:s
nmutuA"e s"
4li
’,get W1111It

ee

t 0

Telephone. CYpress 4-6414 Tditodol,
E 0, 210. Adeettosino Dept I rt 21I

Subscriptions accepted only en a re
rnalnderof.school year has,
In fall semester, $3. In spoIng
master, $1 SO.
Alpha ’Beta Alpha will meet Sidilvan, proem,. ,,!it officer i
Press of the Santa Clara Journal, I 540
!San Franeisco, will speak on the franhlin
St Santo Clara, Cold.
tomorrow in 1.212 at 4 )zn. Meet- occupational
therapy program ofing will be held to discuss Christ- ’ fered in the Navy.
tst=st.
mas party entertainment
Rally Committee will meet in
EDITOR: Eleanor Norris
Alpha (’hi Epsilon will meet to- !Morris Dailry Auditorium tomormorrow night III ROU/11 53 at 7.30 row night at 7:30 o’clock. Purpose
of the meeting is to plan for the DI’S. MGR.: Leo Chi:intent
o’clock
avtivities for the Fresno game and
colleet work how s toward
Day Editor: I3arbara White
Blood Drive Committee will
meet today in the Student Union membership.
will
meet
toat 2:30 p.m.
Spartan Shields
night at 7 o’clock in S216.
CSTA will meet Thursday in Spartan Spinners will not meet
E118 at 3;30 p.m. A panel discus- tonight.
sion will be held concerning "The
Student AetiVit4e9 Board will
Place of Religion in’ the Schools. meet today at 3:30 I) ni. in the
Refreshments will be served.
Student Union.
German Club will meet tonight
at 7:30 o’clock in Room 20 to
QUALITY HAIRCUTS
the
San
Jose
Symphony
attend
f Dr
at the Civic Auditorium.
Discriminating
Flieentive
Homecoming
CounSpartans
cil will meet today at 3:30 p m
Student
Union.
in the
International Relations Club
%vizi meet tonight at the home ot

"WE LIKE THE PAPER BUT ..

Dr Man. 271 S. atti Si . Apt it,
at It o’clock
Lutheran Students Organization will hold their dinner
!ional meeting tonight at 6 tit :
o the Student Y. A film ,1
Martin Luther will be shown.
MENC will meet tonight at
5:30 c’clocit in Room 249 of the
Music Building. Dr. Robert Fleater will speak on "High School
Bands."
I Newman Club will meet tomerrow night at 8 o’clock in New.
man flail. The Rev. Father But
will speak on "Ethics

Do you really like us Bairiki:0
Okay coach
" Sueb are the comments of the numerous Thrust
and Parry letters that are received each day by the Spartan flails.
Copy de,k chief Bill Ruffner (seated) ebetio, the letters over for
grammatical and spelling errors oldie reporter Jean Isenhere.
Occupational Therm Club will
peed ii in band pain, to. sttik I or els! tui dOWO the COVIW to .1
meet Tuursday night at 7:30
ellItoble lentil’
- photo by Peterson j (luck in /372 Lt j g Barbara

Roy’s
Barber Shop

at
state College Mid.

S 10th
Also Dahnetive Women’s
Hairstyling horn $5.95

ire,,h Meats
()utility Foods
1,111 & Sort .oilos

"Moments To Remembei
lade

’Tie" al nibble
Also
The Latest Classical Recordings

FRANK

CAMPI MUSIC Co.
CY 3 9291

SOS 1st

PHONOGRAPHS FROM 19.95
RADIOS FROM
$14.9
We have anything musical

Concert To Be Held
In Music Building

Spartan Daily

Room 2 of the Women’s Gym. The
committee meeting is open for any
student who %%sod(’ like to either
join the committee or help with
their social calendar. Serving as
co-chairmen this semester are
Jody Crouch and Jim Rhode. Adviaers are Buford Bush. Dr. Mary
Wiley and Miss Ardith Frost.
Like many other campus organizotions. Co-Ree offers each and
every student
$
a chance to latOet
many tatVs’ friends and enjoy a little relaxatinueaway from the daily
erold of school and homework

Onearaph
(Author

of -Barefoot to

with
Maxituiram

Yettit CAeek," etc)

HOW TO BE A BMOC
Any man who wishes to be a BMOC-you show me one who
doesn’t and I’ll show you a misspent youth -will do well to follow the few simple rules listed below.
The first requisite of a BMOC is, of course, a letter in athletics.
This presents no great problem to the big, the strong, and the
hulking. But what do you do if you are a puny little chap with
a concave chest and muscles like tallow?
I’ll tell you what you do: You go to the nearest letter store,
buy &letter, sew it on your sweater, and wear it.
This, perhaps, is not
strictly ethical, but chances
are slim ’hat anybody will
question you about it. If
someone should, you have a
perfectly logical explanation. Simply say, "That ’I’
on my sweater does not
stand for ’Iowa.’ It stands
for infirm.’ "... Or, "That
’P’ does not stand for
’Princeton.’ it stands for
’Poorly.’ ".
Or, "That
’W&L’ does not stand for
’Washington and Lee.’ It
stands for ’Withered and
iilwrekte5-4 &WC 44794e--1--Lumpy:"... Or, "That

’fiG’ does not stand for ’Bowling Green? It stands for ’Badly
Gangrenous.’"
So, you see, getting the letter-sweater is no large task. But that
is only a part of BMOC-hood. Another. and equally important,
part is to join the right fraternity. Let me emphasize-the right
fraternity. Joining the wrong fraternity is worse than joining
no fraternity at all.
How can you be sure that the fraternity you join is the right
one? Very simply. Just ask the rushing chairman. After all,
why should he lie to you?
Once the BMOC is established in the right fraternity, the next step is to get
the right girl. A BMOC’s
girl must be beautiful,
shapely, and go well with
all his suits.
Girls answering this description are admittedly not
easy to flnd. If you should
discover that all the suitable
girls on your campus are
already attached. do not
despair. There are several
things you can do.
You can, for example. cut
your throat.
Or you can pick one of
the less attractive ladies on
campus, Tell bar, dress her
in hourl pants, and tell
everybody she is an ex( hange student from Istanbul. (A fellow I knew in
hool - Hardtack Sigafoos
by name - did Just that. After several semesters he discovered
I,, his surprise that he loved the girl. Today they are happily
married and run one of the biggest Turkish baths in Ida
Grove, Iowa.)

4111UPAIORM5,01 caws !

DRY CLEANING

We arrive now at the question: What does a BMOC smoke?
And the answer is -new Philip Morris, of corrrs!
Anybody-big man on campus or little man, big woman or
little woman-anybody vi ho is able to discern between harsh and
gentle chooses new Phi!ip Morris. Gentle is the word for Philip
Morris. (Actually, of course, it isn’t. Cigarette is the word for
Philip Morris.) But gentie describes admirably the felicitous
blending. the smooth, mild, pleasureful flavor. the nobly burn
and delicately nurtured tobascus, that Philip Mortis-and only
Philip Morris-brings you.

15% CASH & CAPPY DISCOUNT
722 - 726 Almaden Ave.
CY. 3-8668

7 he makers ol Philip Morris, who bring you this column every week
during the achool veer, cordially inrite you iii try coda... new gentle
Philip Morris In the bright nent red, alums and gold pat kage. regular

Personalized Service for
San Jose State Student.,

TROY LAUNDRY
AND

or sonar( king use.

?

Stan Beasley Continues
As Spartans’ Top Gainer
Senior halfback Sim Heasley
I ewitinuesa to putt naay from full
Isoek Joe Ulm sas Uii SpartanS.
maicin,1 gainer. Tlie midget, 5.ti
Igo pounder from Modesto t ,
Bi,ittiil

461

y artbe in 94

,,!

earries for all average id 4.9
eight games this aeason.
Ulm has pieked up 343 yards 1,
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Ornalez Captures

lit
SJS Pentatlialon
!1
Igo
’amity high jiimper .101m
1: to
nook the 5.15 fall pentattialon
41u
,5ith a total of 390 points, accord19 It ing to track coach Bud Winter
It It
Dick (Locks placed second with 383

No lid: TI, points
ornate?.’ marks were I I flat lii
5 111
1
the 100-yd dash. 8-1 in the high
2
IN
0
1
50
1 lump, 33-8 in the shotput, 21-4 in
this broadttimp. and 2 19 8 In the
1
31
0
880 yd. run Hocks did 10 0 in the
1
24
0
century, 5-8 in the high jump,
1
’
0
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1
u
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San Jose and San Franc;sco
State soccer teams featured tight
defensive play in battling to a 2-2
stand-off at Spartan Field Saturday.
Coach Julie Menendez limiters started fast and looked impressive In scoring tw ice in the
first quarter. Center forward
Werner tiroshanns tallied first
followed closely by a goal by
WASHIN(TON, h ,
Nov. 14
leit wing Dale Swire. SFS coun1’)- Coach Red Sti.ider of the
tered with goals In the second
and third frames. The final 22- luckless San Francisco Forty NMminute quarter was scoreless as ers extended the clammy hand of
was the la-minute overdone.
fellowshtp today to the newest
Ii embers of the rope club

49er Owner Flanged
In Lates t Fffi

Yuba J. C. in Bowl

Tomorrow Deadline
For Fresno Tickets

1ANCASTER, Calif., Nov. 14
1719-Yuba City Junior College
today accepted a bid to meet Antelope Valley Junior College in the
1st annual Alfalfa Howl here
Thanksgiving day
The Lancaster Optimist Club,
sponsors of the event, said more
than 5,000 persons were expected
to attend the grid contest.
Yuba City, eirlith ranking. JC
den
Morabito, president and co-owner Valley Conference this season
of the Forty Miters who was ; with seven straight v,ans. Their
hanged in effigy from a light pole only loss was a 14-12 game to
in San Francisco after yesterday’s Fullerton.
game with the Washington RedFOR RENT
YOU’LL BOTH
skins,
Apartment for three men C113The Redskins won, 7 to 0, hand3250.
ing the Forty Niners their fiftt,
defeat against three wins and
Large furnished rooms for men
their first shutout in five years.
students. $30 per month or $8 per
Strader himself was hanged ii
week. Twin beds, linens provided.
Vacancy for eight Recreation effigy last Monday, the day aftei
room. Close to everything 339 E. the Forty Niners dropped a game
to the Los Angeles Rama. Five
St. James. CY2-2451.
other coaches in the West have
Male student to share furnished been hanged in effigy this season.
apattment $30 per month, plus Morablto is the first non-coach to
phone and utilities. Would pre- join the club.
fer a student working in San
The effigy, clad in a pair of
Jose the year around. 470 S 3rd. grimy football pants and a shaggy
shirt, bore two signs. One said,
St. Apt. No. 7, CY2-9188.
------- ---- ------- -- "Redskins 7, 49ers 0." The other
Room with kitchen privileges said, "Goodbye Tony. Have fun at
for boys. linen Included. $25 Kezar Dec. 4th with the Seagulls."
month, full S 7th St
That referred to the Forty NM------era’ next home game %vitt. Gieen
Furnished apartment for girls. Ray. The team is currently
on a
81 E. William Attractive, clean.!
three-week road trin.
near college.
-----_____

Classifieds

HOT LUNCHES

114 ;PEN

CIO FOR

rills CIOARETTFI

WINSTON kTfref

Room and board in exchange
for light duties Call CY2-8772 after 5 p.m.
Rooms for college girls. Kitchen.
laundry privileges. 580 S. 9th St
LOST AND

--- -

FOUND

ascaup

A

SJS, Gator Booters
Tie in Defensive Tilt

BOB LIGHT, senior tackle from Culver ( it,. will be playing his
last game as a Spartan along with 18 other members of the 1955
WS grid team when SIS meets Fresno State at Fresno Friday
night at 11 o’clock. Light. 6-1 and 203. Is a transfer from Santa
Roca IC.. where he was implant of the football team and an allconference selection. The Spartans should enja) a pleasant change
of climate when they meet the Bulkloga, %%Ito served notice of
their ability by trouncing Cal Poly, 34-8, Friday night. The Spartans had to come from behind to subdue the Mustangs, 20.13.

.

4’

bade to ()Opt tiletakmq I

imm! Whnt
A Meal . . .
for Lundi

Please return the coat left lii
At 22. Leon Berg, Art stockroom
I need it.
Lost-Lady’s gold watch. Phone
CY3-9793. Bulova, leather band
-- Men’s gold round wrist watch
at Cal Poly game. 941 S 5th St.
FOR SALE
Striping Service. Suitable for
one or two men with early AM
hours and weekends free
Jobs waiting-good profits. $000
or make offer Phone CL8-2563
after 2 pan.
Special! State student!: only
State jackets $13.95 while they
last. Dink Clark’s Tennis Shop
Corner of Alh and San Carlos

College Cafeteria
Home Economics Bldg
Seventh & Son Antonio

College smokers all over the country are welcoming Winston with
open arms! This king-size filter cigarette gives you real tobacco flavor. The
full, rich flavor really comes through to you because the exclusive Winston
filter works so effectively. In short. Winston tastes good - like

Sittat..
WINSTON
tit e2–11-(14_a_l_Lm

a cigarette should’

eitpette. I

OPEN 11,00- 1.30 DAILY
NO,

4
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!SJS Wa t er Tower Doll Bids Due Soon ’Traffic Safety Essay Contest Sponsored by Teamster Unions
The deadline for submitting
into the Lykeable Doll And National Safety Council to
’America and l’ Author Speaks to Class To Be Sold Soon entries
Offer Scholarhip to Winner
contest is
Girls
wishing to enter must be um&
One of the most serious of to- ’ 2500 words on any traffic safets . partial panel of educators and ediBidder
MiCoeds
sted with
a
sorority. i day’s problems that you and others i
subject.
Room News Events Lecture Audience To Highesttower,
tors. Winners will be. announced
long-tirm
must submit a 3x5
5 pin. Frida).

social

snap- I of your age will be called upon to 2. Send it to the address helms,
mark on campus, will be sold shot of themsches in an es. solve is the needless death and ’ with your name, address, grade Dec. 15, or shortly thereafter.
Itaassda Becker, author of thc recent article "America and I," %va- land
to the highest bidder soon. The velope. The envelope must In.
caused by traffic accidents and school, not later than Dec. I.
Send the essay to Teamsters
guest speaker at Ralph Westerman’s news events lecture Thrusday concrete forms for its successor, a elude the name, address, phone misersln Northern California alone. No application form is
Green
she
answered
questions
in
the
where
about her ameles which appeared
20.000 gallon tank, are now under number. and Age of the girl. It more than 1700 people are killed on
St .
Spartan Daily.
completion. The pressure tank is must also iontain her sear in
’1 like you Americans," she told the group. "You arc a lighthearted to he located in back of the Build- college and her major.
of
pt-ople, you think prdetteally, and you are generous. You often help ings and Grounds Office.
The entry is to be put into the
John Amos, director of build- "1..kcable Doll" box in the Industrial
v.)II ni’t
ri y.
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
%Alin ar..- in tniuhle. This is not found in
ings
and
grounds.
told
reporters
Journalism
Office, Room .11.
Germans’. But you have faults.
yesterday
that
no
damage
has
been
patty
all photos ƒƒ i 1 I become the
1. hest. I think. are insincerity and sustained as a result of the rainy
You will find
Breaded Veal
an essay
nsecurity. These things are much ueather.
property of tyke Magazine and
said
Cutlets
Ile
that
he
doesn’t
Etinone
mill he returned, according contest in which students can help
more apparent here than in
the
finest
the rain will seriously ham- to Lois Pfeiffer, publicitv man- reduce accidents and win a valuable
85c
rely. I am ilLsecure myselfmany believe
the present building construc- ager.
scholarship as well.
food
PvinIe arebut they don’t try per
tion
schedule
,
Any
high
school or lower dal,
Large bottle
to cover it up as you do. You are
gallon oil tanks
sion college student is eligible to
at
of 55.1k
erten insincere in some things." recently set10.000
have passed
enter the contest and the prize
She ai;reed with the criticism their exams inandplace
Japan
Trade
Urged
are now
will
ARCHIE’S
10c
be
a
scholarship
to
Ronald I:
rhyshire
ap- from one student that you can’t
TOKYO, Nov. 14 CP) --San Difor
pointed new student commander just tell people how bad they
system breaks ego Port Director John Bates
545 South Second
7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
CY. 5-9897
are, but must see their good side
Transpacific Freight Conferless than
terday in ttic mid-semester rota- as well. She admitted that this
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Style Show Tonight

A fashion show and a movie entitled "Winterskol" will he featured
at the Ski Club meeting tonight
in Room S112 at 7:30 p.m.
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Chit’s Work Is Interesting, Important

Club, accord-

In a recent series of tests, Clark made a
critical appraisal of literally hundreds of
color-Idler materials to find the ones that
produced ma imurn results but were still
suitable to high-production techniques, practical -tucking and simplified selling. This
everimental work also had to take into
account all the information on human perception of color,

Ike Is Gaining Strength

25,000 College Graduates at Ceneial Llectlic
W lien Clark came to General Electric in
19,19, he already knew the work he wanted
to do. Like each of the 23.900 college-graduate
yes. he was given his chance to
grow and realize his full potential. For Genend Eltctrie 11.13 long believed! this: Slirti
fre.11. young minds are given freedom to
make progress, everybody benelitsthe indi% idual, the company, and the country.

’v cry

Baffunno said.

Which color of light makes people look natural? Should a blue light be used more often
than a red? What kind of effect does a violet
light have on merchandise?
In recent years, color lighting has become
so important in stores, restaurants, theaters,
and displays that General Electric developed
a line of new easy-to-use color-reflector latnps
for this market.
The man responsible for deciding which
colors are most effective for users of these
lamps is 29-year-old Charles N. Clark, Application Engineering Color Specialist for
General Electric’s large lamp department.
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CHARLES H. CLAM joined G.E. in 1919
after icceising his B.S. and M.S.
fin
from the Unitersity of
Wisconsin. Ile wiled ti.o years with
the Navy during World War II.

